
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

_______________________________ if I ___________ away with him
straight from Cumberland, before I had ever seen my cousins?
1.

(what/it/signify/?) (go)

What would it have signified had gone

If I ____________, you ___________________ me, too, in time.2.
(live) (love)

had lived would have loved

And only fancy, gentlemen of the jury, if we really ____________ that torn
shirt (and ___________________________ to find it in his chest of drawers
or trunk?)

3.

(find) (how/we/fail/?)

had found
how could we have failed

If she ___________ Ruth Erskine it _______________________ in a
moment.
4.

(be) (passive/do)
had been would have been done

James ______________________ well of the world if he ____________
utterance to that refusal, and had decisively dissuaded his son-in-law from
accepting the crown.

5.

(deserve) (give)

would have deserved had given

If he ______________, he ___________________ it had to be that way.6.
(think) (know)

had thought would have known

If the man _______________ boldly his own view of what was due to him,
Hampstead _________________________ to be gracious to him.
7.

(declare) (endeavour)

had declared
would have endeavoured

They are not loaded with much thought, yet, if they ___________________
by Addison, they _________________ admirers: little things are not valued
but when they are done by those who can do greater.

8.

(passive/write) (have)

had been written
would have had

If he ________________ to the imperial throne of China, he
__________________ much the same as he felt then.
9.

(succeed) (feel)
had succeeded

would have felt

Cassandra felt an amazed conviction that if she _____________ for
hours, the situation ______________________ more accurately understood.
10.

(speak) (not/be)

had spoken
could not have been
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If he ___________________ in the first place that he had made the
wound himself, he ______________________________ more holy than his
fellows; but the story of the angel was a clincher.

11.

(acknowledge) (not/passive/think)

had acknowledged
would not have been thought

It __________________ the same if he ____________ any girl.12.
(be) (love)

would have been had loved

Keen as a hound after quarry, he ____________________ out the
vermin, I do believe, if the path __________ down to the mouth of Hades
itself.

13.

(hunt) (lead)

would have hunted
had led

I truly believe that if he _____________ himself in an act of gross injustice
he _______________________ up into the pillory.
14.

(catch) (clamber)
had caught

would have clambered

If it _______________ for your letters, I _______________________ it.15.
(not/be) (not/bear)

had not been could not have borne

If he ________________ of solid coal he __________________ all used
up in about six thousand years, burning at the pace he does.
16.

(passive/make) (be)

had been made would have been

His mother, hearing of this arrangement, was better satisfied with it than
she __________________ if he ______________ out in some regiment; but
she wept bitter tears at the thought of all her sons endangering their lives.

17.

(be) (start)

would have been had started

A great embarrassment fell upon him as he entered the grounds of the
Macdonald place, and when he stood before the plate-glass doors waiting for
an answer to his ring he _____________________________ if he
___________________ to come.

18.

(turn/and/flee) (not/promise)
would have turned and fled

had not promised

Pocket __________________ himself if the doctor _______________
there, for he had a bit of a voice when he was free from asthma; and once or
twice he stopped listening to wonder at himself.

19.

(sing) (not/be)

would have sung had not been

If she ___________ one step higher he __________________ her head.20.
(be) (see)

had been would have seen
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